Seventh Grade Student Supply List 2020-21

Students are expected to keep these supplies throughout the year, bring them to class, and replenish when necessary.

**General Supplies**
- Pens: All pens should be ballpoint only - **No** clicking or felt tip
  - Pack of 12 dark blue or black pens
  - 2 red pens
- #2 Pencils with erasers:
  - One 12 Pack (wood or mechanical)
  - 7mm mechanical pencils with refill lead (Pack of 5 or more for Math class)
- Colored Pencils
- Pencil sharpener - handheld, silent
- College-ruled loose-leaf paper (2 packs to start with, more for later)
- Graph paper (4x4 squares per inch)
- Index cards (one pack 3x5)
- Three 1.5 inch Binders in different colors (no larger sizes, please)
- Pencil case(s) (zippered 3-hole binder type preferred. One for each binder would be ideal)
- 20 tab dividers for binders
- 1 Plastic expanding file folder
- 2 Composition books (100 sheets, college-ruled, Bound -NOT spiral)
- Two 3-subject spiral notebooks with holes
- One 1-subject spiral notebook with holes
- One 2-pocket folder with fasteners
- A simple calculator with a square root button
- Earbuds (either 3.5mm end plug or bluetooth)
- Tissues (3 large boxes - Give to HH dean.)
- Disinfectant wipes like Lysol (1 large container - Give to HH Dean.)

**Theatre Class Supplies** *(Needed by all 7th graders for one semester during the year.)*
- Spiral notebook and pocket folder **OR** 1/2 inch binder with pockets and paper

**Band Class Supplies** *(Only for students who are in Band.)*
- Binder (1 inch **blue** with inside pockets)
- 3 Dividers
- 15 Sheet Protectors